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First ballot—Is the assassin sane? The increated in spite of the constant increase in ; 
ballot (unanimous)—Yes. valuation of геві and personal property.

“г~Ргп сії
murder in the second degree? The ballot Hall appears in the vast and ever-increasing 
(unanimous)—No. rooter of the municipal civil service.

Foarth b.llot-1. the ««.in gailty o Th<raiand, o{ pUo<M have b.,n mad. in 
murder m the first degree? The ballot ......
(unanimous)—Yes. | th® departments solely for the purpose of

Time occupied by the jury in délibéra- supporting Tammany workers at the public
Salaries have been increased ‘ 

; without reason or excuse. Favoritism and 
Time elapsed between commiaaion of the ■ extravagance in the pnrohau of .applies and 

mime and conviction of the aaaanio—Eigh- | in the conduct of the public bnaineaa geoer- 
teen days and twenty minutes. і ally have disgraced almost every department

Time eiap^ between death of Preetdent | government. It will be the
McKinley and conviction of his aaaassin— ; ...... .... ...
ten day., fourteen hours end ten minutée. | «pecial duty of the oaodtd.tee of this

Caolgoaz wa. sentenced to be executed ! convention, if elected, to abolish .11 naeleee 
in the electric chair some time during the j 00‘ down th« P”bli” “P™«" end
week beginning October 27th. * rednce tbe PrMent eIce"i,e barden of:

[ГНОМ ТИХ CANADIAN OROCBR.] DEERINC1 DEERING ! !
DEERING ! ! !

ІЩЙІ §wim». pgttmritbi Званеє.

M.S.N.CO. «urns, a k. - ooTom з, мої.

Where the 8ш Keeps Онега.
Kitchen journalism doee not appear 

to be entirely confined to the country 
papers whoee editors prowl about their 
contemporaries’ aide-doom and coal-bins 
and interest themselves in their wood-

TIME TABLEV--' ■
tion—-Thirty-four minutes.

Verdict—Guilty of murder in the first
; ЄХРЄП»Є.

nmjtmA 80 wiestss
Jtofrr» SUmdard.ШЩ Г, llth BK1W1.

RTR'MIRAMIOHI"

On aad altar For the next month or two thepiles.
The Ottawa correspondent of the St. 

John Sun has discovered that there are 
a Chinese oook and a Chinese “chore 
hoy’ connected with Hon. Mr. Blair a 
household io the Dominion capital. He 
has, further learned that some of the 
other servants in Mr. Blair’s house

axiTSXO и
as 7.46 a w. mal Chatham at s a. ». far notate 
Sown river. Vhj-Lofltavilto, Bonn Canreh. ted

end Saturdays, returning to Chatham tune day.
Sir. will act <*U rtBty da Vln on the way down 
ill ms III lsnil psssnngnrs trtin in to return same

вхтхмав
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

DEERING oue-horse-mowera,
VEERING two-horse-mowers,

DEERING Reapers.
taxation.

When in Doubt »■ to what to use for 
Dierrhœ», Cholera, Cramps end all Sum
mer Complainte don’t hesitate to try Fuller’s 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for 
over twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers’ in medicine.

da?- Has Stood тне Test for over twenty- 
five years with thoroughly satisfactory re
sult». Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial may be 
relied upon as » remedy for all Summer 
Complaints, in Children and Adults.

DEERING Binders,liiALS AND REFRESHHENTS OK BOARD 
AT KASMABU ВАШ.

don’t like it, end are either leaving or 
intending to leave hie service. The 
Son proclaims the discovery of its 
correspondent in a special and exclusive 
telegram, which must have cost it 

twenty-five cents, at least
There is a suggestion of a scheme for 

awakening the sturdy cooks, chamber
maid» and “chore girls,” likewise the 
scullery maids and charwomen of the 
Caucasian race all over Canada, to the 
necessity of a political combination to 
bo led by- the Snn’e Ottawa corres
pondent against Mr. Blair and the 
whole liberal party, because of those 
within Mr. Blair’s household who en
gage its domestic help having presumed 
to attempt the conquest of the chrome 
“servant girl” trouble by enlisting John 

Chinamen in their service.
Mr. Blair, being engaged in the 

successful management of his important 
department in the Dominion govern
ment, has, no doubt, tailed to give his 
personal attention to the hiring of the 
family cook and “chore boy.” Perhaps 
he did not know that Mr. Scott, or hie 
snooessor at Ottawa as the Son’s corres-

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as > ;BTR. “NELSON” AMERICA CUP ! A SNAP SHOT, BT SBCBUTABT D. G SMITH, OP THS STEAMER ST. GEORGE WITH TH* 

DELEGATES AND FRIENDS OF THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE STARTING ON THEIR EX' 
CCRSION, ADO. 22, FROM THE SNOWBALL WHARF, CHATHAM.

Hews and Votes.
One*. MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.

TWO, CARLOADS °f Ibe DEERING MACHINES have already arrived at 
Chatham, direct from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

We shall be glad to see our friends and show them our full lines of Farming Machines PC* 
and Implements, ana how we protect' their interests and s*ve money for them by keeninn ^
in our SECTION AND REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full usortmenta of
repairs for «11 tbe different machines we have sold since 1380.

Our prices are right and terms-eaey.

Over 1,000 gallons of ale and beer and 
150 gallons of whiskey was seized at 
Lewiston, Me., the other day. The 
goods were markeC “J. B.” end were 
valued at shoot $800. Maine is just 
now pasting through one of its periodical 
experiences in the way of a spasmodic 
effort to prove that its prohibitory law 
prohibits.

When the steamer State of Maine, 
bound from St. John to Boston, was a 
few miles out of Eaatport, » few evenings 
ago, two large eagles alighted on the ship. 
One took his perch on the forward flag
staff and the other on the fore truck. 
They seemed tired out and for hours 
remained on board the ship. The search 
light was turned on them, but they stuck 
to their roosting pieces and were seen by 
all the passengers. About daylight they 
disappeared. Such a thing as eagles 
alighting on ships at sea had never been 
heard of by the men on the Stste of 
Maine.

It looks as if work would now be 
pushed on the Restigouche and Western 
railway. Ten miles of this important 
road are already hnilt on the Campbellton 
end. Yesterday, B. S*wyer,of Montreal, 
who has become a partner with Thos. 
Malcolm, the contractor of this road, was 
in town, accompanied by W. A. Mott, M. 
P. P., and R. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chat
ham. Mr. Sawyer is very much pleased 
with what he has seen and heard of this 
section of the dominion. These three 
gentlemen had an interview with the 
chief commissioner of public works 
regarding future plans to make tais rail
way enterprise a Success.—St. John Sun.

King Edward has just rectified a some
what cruel injustice by the appointment 
of Vice Admiral Markham to the naval 
sommand of the Nore. The admiral, 
who is one of the most distinguished 
officers of the Engl eh navy, and who 
achieved fame in connection with Arctic 
explorations, has been shelved over since 
the Camperdown, which was his flagship, 
rammed and sunk the Victoria, with 
Admiral Sir George Tryon and the 600 
men on board, by obeying to the letter 
the orders of the ill-fated Sir George, who 
was his superior officer. Admiral Mark
ham was acquitted of all blame by the 
oourt-ma’tial, but was privately black
listed by і he heads of the admirality for 
hss Spartan discipline and blind obedience 
to orders, regardless of consequences.
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Fluke winds and "no race” 
last Thursday !

starboard hand, Barr put bis helm down 
and luffed aroujpd it. As she filled away, 
her great balloon jib broke out like a puff 
of smoke, her boom was eased off and she
was

was lowered to starboard. The Columbia 
made an equally good tard. The official 
time at the mark was as follows :
Shamrock...........
Columbia...........

THE SHAMROCK HAD GAINED 38 SECONDS.
The Shamrock in the beat to triudwsrd 

had thoa gained 38 aeeonde. She had beaten 
the Columbia boat for boat, but had not 
overcome the handicap of 43 seconds time 
allowed, which under the rolee of the New 
York Yacht Club she was compelled to 
concede. There was considerable delay fu 
setting spinnakers, the Shamrock waiting 
apparently for the Columbia and luffing out 
in order to prevent a blanket.

Finally at 1.32, the Columbia broke out 
her epiunaker and at the same time a trem
endous balloon jib. Shamrock , smartly 
followed suit. In the heavy foil oi the sea 
which waa now on the port quarteir of the 
two boats the main booms trailed in the 
water as they lurched to leeward. These 
were tinted up clear of , the sea, thereby 
spoiling somewhat the setPof the mainsails. 
The stern chase is a long chase, but

SLOWLY THE OLD COLUMBIA CRAWLED UP 
on the new Shamrock. At 2.10 she was 
abeam and half a minute later was the lead
ing boat. Slowly she still-arepk and at 2.14 
was all of half a length ‘ahead.* From that 
time on to the finish line she kept in the 
lead. The wind was now dropping light, 
but in spite of her much larger sail plan, the 
Shamrock could not prevent the steady, 
though slow gain of the Columbia. For 
neatly an hour the race continued without 
farther event. ,.
SHAMROCK GAINED AS THE WIND FRESHENED.
Then at 3.15 the wind freshened slightly, 
filling out the immense sails of the Shamrock. 
Slowly she crept up and lessened the gap. 
Now she was only half a length behind. 
Now she was very nearly oh jeven terms, 
anr’ - became a matter of doubt as to whioh 
boat Tould first cross the finish lino, whioh 
», ‘u mile away. It was the last of the 
many exciting momenta in the contest, for 
very soon the Colombia, getting her wind 
free again, pulled out and with surprising 
rapidity opened np on the challenger and 
secured a lead that left the result no longer 
in doubt She crossed the line a winner, 
not only on time ellowaoce.bat boat for boat.

THE SUMMARY ï 
Shamrock.
Finish. , Elapwd. Cor’d • 

1L 00.14 L 25.12 3.3L68 4.81.44 4.81.44
Columbia.

Start Outer. Finish. Elapsed.
1100.16 L 25.62 8-81.23 4.3L07

Columbia thus crossed the home line 37 
seconds ahead of bhamrook. and with the 
time allowance of 45 seconds won by 
1 minute 22 seconds.

All freights Meet be Prepaid.
..............1 25 12
............. 1 25 62і Uuoed after the

“Shamrock” proves herself 
match for “Columbia’”!!! ‘ " 

a yachting breeze Г

a A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

AWAY FOR HOME
on à broad reach. The bands crashed, 
whistle* blew and the crowd aboard the 
exdotaion fleet cheered, the fleet waiting 
courteously until Shamrock rounded seven 
minutes and fifteen seconds later, and 
gave her a cordial reception. From that 
time on

*
■ EXCURSION RATES.»

“Shamrock" turns the stake boat 
ahead of “Columbia” in the first 

race of the series, hut loses on 
the home ran because 

of light wind ! !

“Shamrock" well ahead in the second 
contest, but “no race’’ again. ;,i

MIR All I CHI STEAM NAVIGATION 00, —• ^ У- .p.a .. •» у - ■ . ,ґ. J,-J,

ON TDE8DATB, WÇBHDATS AND BATCH-fessssams
Щ9р$$

Mil IT WAS A PROCESSION, 
not a race. The Englishman tried half a 
dozen head sails in the hope of improving 
his position, but the American forged 
-steadily ahead.

BAKiNO
Powder

v .....................60 «nia
«К «Otante-Mb.

For о», пеню......ÎSS&--

THE WIND DIBS.
Then the wind, whioh had been seven 

knots at the etakeboat, gradually died 
down, and an hour before the time limit 
expired it was evident that the yachts 
could not finish in time, 
committee boat finally hoisted her signals 
declaring “no race,” the big excursion 
fleet headed back for New York as fastes

be landed at CHURCH■Fmmrm on now 
POINT ІВШШ:-S M&kcs the food more delicious end wholesomewffletii at Nrlron for • puty etlO 

ir, on rave* » miBogw (on Лот
will be returned to

If 1 ж
nsm.-
lotaon tbo овшв і

ON MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

МІР TO E10UMINAO.

OneDMSORl....# • • •  ........ .................. 75 cents.
РшКімоГ 6to 10 persons.................60 cents eeeh.

.........iOceoue^h

An attempt was made on Thursday last 
to sail the first race of the series—best 
three out of five—between Sir Thomns 
Liptou’s yacht, “Shamrock,” and tbe 
Morgan syndicate yacht * ‘Columbia”, for 
the famous “America” cup. As stated in 
last week’s Advance, the coarse was one' 
of thirty miles—15 to windward and 15 
return, starting fiom the Sandy Hook 
lightship. The wind was N. b. E.

JOCKEYING FOR THE START.
Five minutes before 11 o’clock a puff of 

smoke burst irom the committee boat. 
The blue peter went up, and the prepara
tory signal for the race .had been given. 
Then began a jockeying behind the line, 
of which Charlie Barr, the American 
skipper, has proved himself so many 
times a grand master, and the skill he 
now displayed was enough to warm tbe 
cockles of the hearts of those who saw it. 
He got into the windward berth, and, try 
as the Englishman would, he could not 
shake him off.

When the

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt 1 It is the latest book out 
An agent just reports 61 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap ‘it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and qujek.

THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON CO , UNITES. 

________________ BRANTFORD, ONT.

pondent, «u dutifully watching over 
the interests of his paper and its party 
in the "congenial euvironnieut of the 
Minister's back door, and fanning the 
diacontentof that gentleman’s Caucasian 
domestic help over the invasion of their 
domain by the wily Mongolian.

There’s a lesson for Mr. Blair in the 
Ban’s strategy, however, and, hereafter, 
he will have to realise that it isn’t safe 

to so neglect the avenues leading to the 
rear of his piemiees at Ottawa, that the 
San staff shall be able to demonstrate 
that they know more about bis kitchen 
and soullery than he does himself, and 

are determined to impart their know
ledge to the general publia

BOUNDі

steam and sail could carry them. Only 
tbe eteau) yacht Erin, with Sir Thomas 
and hie party ab oard, remained alongside 
the challenger and escorted her to her 
anchoragë.

Meals sad Refreshments
__ be had oo boeai Steamer Mlramtohl at reason- 
•tie rates.

NOTICE. SIR THOMAS CONFIDENT.
When seen on board the Erin after the 

race Sir Thomas Lipton said “It waa not a 
satisfactory race, became the wind waa bo 
erratic. I hope we shall have better look 
next time. A race sailed on each a day, if 
it can be finished at all, depends upon the 
lucky chance of position aa to wind of one 
boat or the other. I waa never more hope
ful for the Shamrock than I am now. I am 
confident 1 shall get the cap. I have never 
seen any more skilled handling of a boat 
than waa shown by Captain Barr of the 
Columbia to-day. Shamrock too, was well 
managed.

“Never have I received greater kindness 
anywhere than at the hands of the New 
York Yacht Club, They have met my 
wishes at every point, and have gone out of 
their way to show me courtesy. 

f “I cannot express too strongly my ap
preciation of their treatment of me. All 
the arrangements for handling the yachts 
and steamers at the course have been per
fectly satisfactory.

“I said early this morning that it waa not 
» Shamrock day ; the heavy sea apd light 
wind were not favorable.”

; л ’
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BnÔSm5' hereby tir* tilti und*- » pow* of 
Sale мо*І«Л ta > ojrtalo mortgsge b**"* <•»£

Farmer and Lumberman of the other part, regis
tered to volume 72 of the County Rwwr&pn 
40.41 and 42 and numbered 88 to add volume; 

will in pursuance of the said power of sale
S3

шШШШШ
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ХНГ

■JJNtll further notice, train, will mn on the «Ьот. lUllwny, dally (Snnd.y. .Tceeteolu follow:

Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
LegglOYille.

ОТ JTTira IO, 1801.
Chatham Imposed Upon- 

Chatham’s streets aretin a scandalous 

condition. Everybody knows that the 
water and sewer-pipe laying makes it 
impossible that they should be as even 
in the matter of grades and cross- 
sentions as is desirable, bat there is no 
reasonable excase tor the contractors 
being allowed to leave them in the 
wretched state they now are. In man; 
placée, the top-gravel has been taken 
for bedding the pipes, and in addition 
to doing the baok-filling more looaely 
than the'contracts call for, the con

tractors have left tbe uneven-eieed, 
broken sandstone blasted from the 
excavations scattered thickly over |be 
surface of the ridges and hammocks 
which now compose many of the streets, 
and it it dangerous to drive over them, 
and in some places impossible. The 
contractors may say that they intend 
to go over the streets ey-and-bye apd 
pat them in better shape, bat they 
ought to be compelled to leave them in 
better condition than they have done 
wherever and as the pipe-laying is 
completed. They realise, no doubt, 

that they have inexperienced and in
different men who are supposed to look 
after the town’s interest# to deal with, 
and they accordingly impose upon them, 
and, through them, on the citizens. In 
any town or city where the authorities 
are efficient and know their rights the 
contractors would soon be brought to s 
better performance of their duties, but 
long-suffering Chatham must put np 
with whatever these well paid gentle
men choose to do. They sot as if, for 
the time being, they were proprietors 
of the town and its people had no rights 
to he respected. Is there nobody in 
the whole town outfit — Engineers, 
Superintendent, Inspectors or Public 
Works Committee who can bring the 
contractor! to a better performance of 
their work in this respect 1

Connecting with L 0. B.
BOTH STARTED TOO SOON.

Ai the red ball which marked the warn
ing aign.l waa hoi-ted ten minutes later, 
the English skipper, in deapair, pnt dp 
his tiller, crested the line and tacked 
about the lightahip, but the Colombia 
hung to him as if one tiller were answer
ing for both, and when they both raced 
for the line it waa like two thoroughbred' 
hones, neok and neck. Bat Barr waa 

still to windward. The fascinating game 
the two skippers were fighting wal so 
intense that both miacaleulated the time, 
and crossed the line 30 seconda before the 
starting gun was fired.,

Three blasts of the whistle sounded the 
recall. The two big canvas-clouded racers 
wore around as if turning on their heels, 
and coming np again in the smoke of the 
gun, fled away across the lioe, both on 
the starboaid tack, but Columbia a half- 
length in the lead and a length to wind
ward. Both ctrried the same sails, main, 
dub topsails, stay jib and baby jib.
COLUMBIA THE QUICKER IN COMING ABOUT.

The sight made tne puisse of the patriate 
tingle with delight. Tnen, for ten miles 
down the Long Island shore, in plain 
view of the people, the big single-atiokjers 
smashed into the he td seas, sendiog spray 
smoking to the cross-trees. The .trim 
on the Shamrock showed she could not 
bold her white rival. Slowly but surely 
Columbia forged ahead, pointing higher 

The glaringly oortupt misrule of the .nd footing faster. Shamrock tacked and" 
oity of New York by the Tammany tacked again, but Columbia went about 
Democrats, is leading to a fusion betweeu .,th her each time and appeared to be 
the cleaner «lamente of the Democratic the more nimble, 
party in that oity end tbe Republican», in on into the bcckino seas

the hope that “bow Creker and what he the yacht, went, spurting great geysara 
represents in the civic administration may from their shark-like bows. The American 
be put do »n. The chief features of the wu undoubtedly the prettier boat. Her 
oity’s mismanagement under Tammany .ky-acraping club top sail was not so high 
rule are well set forth in the platform by eight feet aa that of her rival, but she 
address of the organization that has de- appeared more stately and graceful. She 
termmed to wage war of Croker in the seemed a thing of life, lifting to the seas 
coming contest. The language І» strong, with less effort or perd:,g them with Idee 
bat it ie none too much so in view of the fllMi while the he.vier-brea.ted Shamrock 
faeta which have called it out. The lud ,hi,ered them with the forte
address says of her impact. The slender hulls, of tfiè

The Republics™ of New York city, pacing machine, looked too frail, to carry 
.mk,ng.llpA,t,U= ad,.ntage m th, wel the mneu whioh towered above them! 
fare of tha eommnnity, meet in their mnm- 0,e, 190 feet above the water jine> , 
cipal convention aa oittzjna and p atrioia, . , a . , ,presenting to the voter, the proposition of . height equal to a modern ten-.tor, butfl-
municipal ticket for honeet, intelligent, ,0*’ the *lender l0PmMt %
economic, business-like and non-part,zan Shamrock lifted her pyramid of canvas, 
government. We arraign Tammany Hall aa but her 833 8<luaie feefc more of oanv^i 
» band of conipiratore agaiuat the public lban the Columbia carried could not maj^i 
welfare, aa an organization devoted to public her overtake the white beauty. .&
plunder, whose office-holders, in the conduct SHAMROCK LEADS,
of the public business, to nee the language It was directly off Long Beach Hotel, 
of their chief, “are working for their with iteciowded pinzz-i», that the Sham- 
pockets all the time.” rock showed in front for the first and only

The administration of the police depart- time during the race. Aa the wind had
ment embodies and illustrates the whole hauled more to the southward and had
theory and pr.ct.ce of Tammany govern- died down somewhat,Charlie Barr headid 
ment. Liocnse to break ihe law is nnblnsh the C.,lumb,a off shore in the hope of
ingly bought and sold, and those who are .. .a T » .j u , , ,.•. . . , , meting it. Instead, he poked hts nose
aworn to enforce the law are the agents of its . a , . . . ,
.nb.ee.ion. The machinery designed for the ™to » dead °a m, sod for some mmete.

Oybtrr Sbason An order in-council .dmioietration of justice ie employed to tbe tolu'“bia elth her “lU fiaPPln8. 
has been paseed providing that oyeiere promote vice end to protect criminal., and *hile the Shamrock, catching a slant of
shall not be fished for, caught, killed, the system of bl.ckmail ie carried eo far that wltld nearer shore, drew rapidly ahead.
bought, sold or had in potee.eion on and in many parts of the oity it i. not possible But jn the leMt_ Not a tremor oould be deteot-

«іЗїямІя А?п"иоіГімІ,е boar і По’лм from June 1 to September 22 in each to conduct even an honest and legitimate the victory was short lived. ed m thesail» of either reeer. Both were
In tae foraoooo, opv«ne^tLe^^ira^<^wim.m у ear.both dayt inclnaive. Previously, the bosine* until tribute haa been paid to official The cant of the wind to the south warn Ьіп(ц,д perfection, and were given a
%5r5asiberMnd. to tbe Prestace e‘f New Brno»- doee season lasted from June 1 to Sep- aad anuffioi.l bLokmailere. held and freshened to about six knots, g00j .taa, (nil, not the least quiver being
2idw*tbWrt.b*e5ta el "îwîitbïritî tomber 16. In the name of our cendidates we promise making it from this point a close hauled s||owed to m.ke itaelf maoifeat in a «ingle
îfreetoïetiH nmtwWre^B*»* In to ------ «------- that, if they are elected, the blackmail reach to the mark. The Columbia rapid- doth. By. several sharp tanka the Columbia

E^lwd.jA. D„ Disposing Of ClalgOSB- iniquity, whioh ie the fonleat disgrace ot ly overtook her adverury, and Capt. again tried to work her.elf out of the lea-
“O1! “41-■?• ï.lwî!è^ILm*rlbiiSim ~—~ . .... Tammany government, shall he rendered Sycamore, iu deeperat on, concluded to ward noaitioo. All efforts however were
nd Aoka Loodoon era <M*^nte *4 taparamne. ® e* °r ur give, t e o ow- by the complete re-org.o z .tion of pea on mire canvas by trying a larger' futile.
<* fcrPJiagJi йД ^ toW,,la * th8 trMl ot th,i âM*"in ot the polio, depertmeot. jib topsail. While the sailor, were out on At 1264 both boat, oo port Uck were
taMta ol' Bo lAta M^v Qnra^vki^rt.^- President ИоКлпІеу : The election of the ticket nominated by the bow.prit taking m the old and bendine heading fur the outer merk which on thi.

ta’tbe4 Sopram- iSmrt іГкапит” traeet Linlth ol total—Eight hoars and twenty- thj, convention will not mean bluo-law gov. Q0 the |arger lail the 4 oeouion waa the tug Edgar F. Luokenbaok,
, “Sr of witne^FoMhepro-mition, ««■«"*• On th. contrary, w. believe in | eoLUMBIA went by the SHAMXOCK . th, raft whioh .he earned having failed to

22™ aeveoteea; for lb.djf.noe, none. the l.rgeet m*.nre of p««n.l liberty I ,he had boe„ moortd th, dook , right itaelf when pnt overboard.
TfzLКім Street. BO oaiM. Actual time of taking testimony—Four consistent with publio decency and the . the wind now was the freshest of th*•Stab? t Ь— "i^ maintenance of pnbl.c order. ! t*° ,Wt ^ ЬвГ F™m tb*‘

R ! ІИГ^гЗ*' miautea b - t-r d-ri-g which Tammany 'Ьв°а'°\ m*rk th» The Shamrock had a lead of at M «00
S.°M**loa>,oltw'wllow by Hr^Titaa, ooe and ooMUrter mionteef Hall h* admini.tared the greater o.ty of g*med ateadily. As .he approached the yarde and ae abe approached the mark it wae
ads and умшшш w*e ta Time of the state In arguing for eoevidt- X.w York, the budget has bean increased turning point the excursion fleet, going at seen that abe had |»«ndi|y beaten the old
Aluander Londonn at tbe . „Koertoen mmn- «. from |;,,bu0,l»0 to the enormoos amount folbpead, circled out rod massed beyond defender jo Це windward work. 8^e

і ТІ”тттТт. ■•WEm.'1 " ** °Ь,Г*,Пв of 108.000,000 and to rai* this sum by the mafk to witneee Це turp. A# eh# tuned in exoejlent style pad with main
1 Да«*#r’eHwUsN talup by jory-r-Four. j laxdUun the tax rate км been annually came alongside leaving the marlf on the boom tqBM* off to pprt, the apinuakef boom

o-oiisro STOBTH.
Siphsu.

11 top,, m 
li near
““ ;; loo

j‘-jj „ 1І6
m» a ... IS

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Mixed

1.20 ряк.
1.40 *•

iv. jObathem,

\r. Chatham

Nelson 
4r. Chatham,

Freight Express
6 00am 8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 12 40

3 08 ..........Glbeon... .12 87
•. Marysville,..
..CroeeGreek, ..11 00

6 !5 . .BolratowQ,.. І 9 60.Г 12 55 Рш

Freight
4 20

в 10 4 17' east'with \ rectanrnlar distance of 
», tbeeee eoOth twenty degrees

6 40 8 16 12 26 p m 4
8 20■ 4 27 2

ÎÎ}Start. - Outer. 0 55

npM James Graham by grant dated the thirtieth 
day of Hey A, ft 1886 and ie known aa the

ь”гЮ2її5і.*і*гі» «н—js-

еї^^гГ*sffifs.issaüi.'ts
M™

10 16
11 15 
11 20
12 55 pm 7 25 

8 20 аг) 
8 26 1т f

ü 6 10 ®OHFG 80T7TH.
6 25 Kmo

9.40 « 
lb.26 - 
10.45 “ 
11.05 ”

... Blackville,... 7 45 
Chatham Jot 
.. Nelson 6 55 
..Chatham.... 6 36 
LoggierUle .. 6 10a m 6 20am

The above Table U made np on Baetern standard time,
me train, betwwa Oh«th.m «nd Frederirton will .1» stop when «Ignilled at th. r„n__ _
AtloM— Oerhy Siding, Upper Nelwm Boom. Ob.lm.lord. 3rar B.dI-1. Ttnrll niîLii. 2IIC

Cor'd.
4.80.22

9 30 Jhatham,
Netopn ___
Лг. Chatham Jnnetlon, 6.50 •• 
Й “ " 6.50 ««
Neleen

2 10 і 6 45 Iv 8 00 
6 16 ar 6 402 40

I 05 8 46 6 20
3 40 9 06 6 00 7.10 « 

7.80 •«4 00 ar 9 20F POOR DAY FOR RACING.
Captain Wring©, one of Sir Thomas’ 

right-hand men, eeid “Flukes ; that’e the 
story of the day. In • smart club topsail 
breeze the Shamrock would' make a much 
better showing. To-day waa one of the 
worst yon could have put the Shamrock in 
saltwater.” .

Do not Experiment, but get Fuller’» 
Blackberry Cordial, remember it has stood 
the teat of long experience, ж thoroughly 
reliable remedy for all Summer Complainte 
for Children and Adulte, 25 cents stall 
dealers. 1

An attempt was made to bring off the 
second race on Tuesday, Columbia got the 
advantage in the start by the Shamrock 
going over the line a few seconds ahead of 
the starting gun and having to return and 
re-oroee. The eafling wae over a triangular 
course of ten miles each way—in all, 30 
miles, bhamrock recovered her lost time 
and turned the first ten mile mark-boat three 
minutée ahead of Columbia, but the wind 
died away and the race waa called off before 
the twenty-mile mark waa reached, Sham
rock being then nearly half a mile ahead. 
The racers will try to make the seoond heat 
to-day.

ff
M-Nta.

CONNECTIONS ç-, ваджатЄ Р. RAILWAY for Montreal end all pointe lathe a pper orovtotL Tnd *AFr^erlcton with the 
tarât John „4 til point. Wrat amt .V ОІЬип to. RAILWAY
•ed Prraqu. Isla. mi .1 Oroe. Ora.lt with Stwt. for Steaiy" “"***• er““ ----- -------

THOS. l|OBKN, Snpt.

E. D. Morgan of the Oolambla said :—“It 
was a poor d.y for racing, bat the Columbia 
did very well under the oiroumetaoooe. We 
made a good «tart, bat, of ooaree, the other 
hast may be mere fortunate the next time.”

Pbbmibr Twbedie is a pretty busy 
man. Within the past, week he has open
ed two agricultural exhibitions, held 
several aesaiona of his. court a. commis
sioner to inquire into alleged neglect of 
duty on the part of St. John’s chief of 
police, attended sessions of government 
committees, of the committee for the 
reception of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York in St. John and 
meantime looked after the interest, of 
several of hie cliente, professionally.

as
Aegnet АД». MOL

CHARLES L. BAINSBORBOW, 
Mortgagee.

Dated 

B. A. LAWLOR,
ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Managerі

A Beal Baoe. FARM HELP. ASK TO SEESend for Catalogue Saturday proved a fairly favorable day for 
•ailing and both yachts were towed to Sandy 
Hook Lightship. The breeze waa from the 
east with a little south in it and the handlers 
of each yacht noon had them dressed in their 
faultless sails and ready for the fray. The 
course was signalled E. b. 8. The prepara
tory gun was fired at 10 45. The Colombia 
had secured, in the meanwhile, a berth to 
windward of the line, vfrhtle the Shamrock 
waa curvetting about at a considerable dis
tance to leeward. The warning gun was 

I tired at 10 55, and at that time both yachts 
had worked to windward of the line with 
the Shamrock now in the weather position. 
At the warning signal both yachts bore down 
and came to leeward and Columbia was 
luffed sharply.
THE SHAMROCK’S SKIPPER TEACHES HIS RIVAL 

A LESSON.
Just when Barr thought that he had him 

under his lee, the Englishman deadened his 
headway and then luffed under the Colum
bia’s stern into the weather berth. This 
victory for the Shamrock at the very incep
tion of the race, the Columbia could not 
overcome in the long beat to windward.

AN INSPIRING SIGHT.
The two yachts were an inspiring sight to 
spectators as they plunged seaward, pound
ing fountain* of spray from their bows and 
drenching the crews along the weather rail. 
They heeled to wind until their lee asile 
were awaah in the seas and from the wind
ward side they showed yards of their bronze 
underneath. Neck and neek, tack and tack, 

T. they raoed like a team of horses. Dismay 
began to be written on the faces of the 
patriots aa Barr tried once, twice and finally 
% third time, to cross the bow of the foreign
er, enly to be forced around each time.

At 11 40 Shamrock had a good lead of 
nearly 300 yards. When the vessels were 
on the port tack they encountered a pretty 
hard head eea. While on the starboard 
tack the eea smote them abeam. The Sham
rock appeared to splash more against the 
nose-enders than the Columbia, but the 
splashing

Anyone in need of Farm Help should apply to 
Hon. A. T. Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrive 1 from Great 
Britain are seeking employment. Applicants should 
give class of help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind of work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right man. etc.

JOHN J. NOONAN’Soutlining courses of study which 
have qualified oar students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada aad the United States.

Presbytery of Mlramlolil. “King of the Forest” Shirt,
Navy All Wool Flannel Shirt, 
Fleeced-Lined Underwear,
All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear. 
Oxford Tweed Pants,
Eliffe Pants,
Fine Scotch Tweed Pants,
Serge Pants, Heavy Twill,
New Fall and Winter Caps,
Men’s Socks and Mitts,
Boys’ Stockings.

AU the Stock Freah, New and 
Cheap.

¥
The Presbytery of Mirsmiohi met In St. 

John’s Church, Chatham, on Tuesday, the 
24th inst. There were present fourteen 
ministers and two elders. A large number 

sustained.

Reform la 3frew York-ШШ:

Building Lots in
Campbellton, N. B.

of elders’ commissions 
Rev. A. F. Csrr, Campbellton, was nomin
ated as moderator of the coming Synod. A 
hearty sud unanimous call from Taboeintso 
in favor of Rev. J. R. McKsy was sustained 
and ordered to be transmitted. Rev. W. 
Hamilton was appointed to New Bsndon for 
six months and Mr. Angus Firth was

were
ш

S. НЕЮ ft SON.
To be sold at Public Auction on Sstnrday 5th 

October next, at 2 p.m. on tbe grounds, ж number of

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

on the Old Manse Property,

Plan to be seen st the 
application to Mr. D. Furguson, Chatham.

TsRMS I down, 1 in one year and balance in 
two years,

I will also offer for sale st the seme time and 
place tbe central pert of the well-known

ODDFELLOWS’
LL.

near the centre of the

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO. subscriber's office or on
appointed to Konohibouguao until the next 
regular meeting of Presbytery. Dr. Camp
bell’s suggested methods for the increase of 
contributions to the century fond were dis
cussed and recommended to the favorable 
consideration of sessions. A very helpful 
conference oo the recommendation of the 
Century Fund Committee aoeot the spiritual 
aspect of the movement wae held and occu
pied the greater part of the afternoon 
sederunt. Tbe next regular meeting wae 
appointed to be held in St. James’ Hall, 
Newcastle, on the third Tttesdsy in Decem
ber, and the Presbytery adjourned to meet 
in St. John at the call of the moderator, 
during the meeting of Synod.

AUTUMN$6 JOHN J. NOONAN,
H«it below Biv^raiew Hotel,

W A.TBB st.

EXCURSION Athol House Propertyж situate on the south side of the Reetigouohe River 
within three miles of Campbellton, containing 480 

U valuableÜv acres more or less with 1

BOSTON • Net Salmon Pishing Privilege.I Why the Inferior Pipes;
It waa understood that vitrified 

ee wet-pi pee were to be laid in our 
^ streets, but we observe that very com

mon glazed clay pipes are being used. 
Why is tbe work being cheapened 1 
The contractors for the iron water 
pipes have scandalously failed to live 
up to their engagements and it turns 
out that they cannot supply the pipe 
required. Is it tbe same with the 
tower pipe contractors f Has Canada’s 
Stock of vitrified sewer piping given 

out!

About 80 acres of the best soli for all kinds of 
crops are 61 eared, the remainder being covered with 
a heavy growth of hard and soft woods.

Terms at sale.

Campbellton, N. R, IT Sept 1901.
Bye Talk.ЩГ

The Steamship ‘*8t. 
Своїх” will sail from 81

•rraimsw
Srt.

CHA8, MURRAY,
Auctioneer.John

m.І >» p.®.. «too 
Fast Express to George Fisher, HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLEClerk.Steamers "Cumberland”

wOlpU^iram**eu!h«! 
for Baetpart, Portland and

WaW^SSiY^ta"B
•bootft p.m. next day.

WITH
The Advance received the foregoing too 

late for last week’s issue.

Campbellton “Evente” has the following 
as part of its Presbytery report :

“What proved to be • very interesting 
subject, wee a letter from Rev. Thos. Cor
bett, charging Rev. T G. Johnstone with 
having married and baptised members of 
his congregation, and Mr. Johnstone being 
asked what he bad to say about it, admitted 
the charge, claimed that he had a perfect 
right to do so, and expressed the intention 
of continuing to perform those rites when 
requested to do so by members of hie old 
congregation.

Rev. Mr. McCurdy left the chair, con
demned Mr. Johnstone’s action in strong 
language, and moved that he be inhibited 
from marrying or baptising within the 
bounds of the Presbytery.

••Considerable discussion followed and 
upon Mr. Johnstone expressing himself же 
intending to keep ont of Mr. Corbett’s 
territory in the matter of baptismal rite, 
Mr. McCurdy withdrew bis motion ; as 
marriage was a civil contract, it was not for 
the ohnroh to dictate.”

YOUB ЕТЦ3 9X

Peril.p. you in. well enongh at adiatanoa. 
Dot your principal difficulty i. in reading! 
.speui.lly in th# evHinngs, or that after 
reading .Whili the print mn. together, or 
the rye. water, or t ui.y be you heve tO 
.top .White eud oil,., і ho eye. end rub th 
before again ai tempting to read.

Orp.rhep.yoer difficulty i." in reading- 
or » riling or any clone woik, en"
«UOOI rec K„ia- y„0, fr end. on the 

Or po-mbiy y oar vision i« not satisf 
for either reading or distance.

z6i
•Щ

DAI
Fbr rates and other information apply to nearest 

Ticket Agent, or to
WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent, 

W. John, N. R 4»
Л і you a 

6teet.. 
f«6org>

In any Case Come
AND LET U8

Test Your Eyes,
ei we here one of the most complete tea 
oaeee obt.fnaMe and ere therefore la a
poeitvta ta teet year eyes aad fit »i-------to
noth your and our own **^нЬаіііоіі.

EQUITY SALE DID NOT RETARD HER SPEED

m Your Fall Suit.
We don’t believe you can 

get eo good s fall suit anywhere 
else lor the same money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by faehiou in texture 
and coloring, %a* we guarantee 
the fit *ad workmanship.

•all and winter goods now ід 
stock.

■

НШ2 05E SB5j .

1 '
a

WANTED.I WANTED-a«V?RAV flpneONg O» OHAR- 
aptvr and foo<J reputation in each state'and prov-~ 
ince (one In this cotnty requiried) to rtpresent and 
advertise old WtitUlshed wealthy bmeinsi* hbus* of 
solid flnaoclaf stiuiding. Salary f ig 00 weekly1 wi th 
expertes additional, all payable to cksti each Wsfii 
ntod ay direct from head offices. Boras and carriage 
furnished, when nbeweary. ЦьГегещ* - Bootees

wager, aie

в.

W.LT. WELDON wltt&MsSÆaïï S55L.to Bfr
ssfëÿ-w «.-tetiooa ктаздзMERCHANT TAILOR.A. D. ISM. sœ^r&i'
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